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Secret and Urgent
Order
1. Forming a Committee of these :
a. Security Deen Dr. Asaad Mahmmud Naji / Tameem Security Manager –
Chief.
b. General Sulaiman Rammadan Ahmed / North Committee Secretarial
Member.
c. Mumtaz Hashim Jasim / Administrator of Tameem Center Member.
d. General Latif Hameed Wahaib / North Committee Secretarial.
e. Sulaiman Saed Sulaiman / Tameem Agricultural Manager.
2. The Committee will do :
a. Increasing the places of populations villages that mentioned in Tameem
Governarate of 504 in 9/12/1997 practically to make sure that :
*First: The number of established Houses in every village and are the number of
these houses equal to the number of the Lands according to the contract…and if
they were less why they did not build other lands? And when?
Second: The lands that have no buildings or houses, how can they continue held
a contract with people has no Dwell? And when did they distribute these lands
in those Locations.
Third: Are the conditions of a contract applied on all farmers such as (Building,
Nationality Transferee, Food Card, Arabic Originality, and The Loyalty)
Fourth: the suggestions that related to dig a Will, and connection of Electricity
Power, establishing schools and other Healthy Centers, What is necessary now
to perform and what is not necessary to implement?
Fifth: Any other information that has a relation with the plan of inhabits the
Arabic Tribe in Governarate. As if it was inside these unconcluded lands
location till now and why? Also these subject plans. These informations must be
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conveyed in a clear and precise way without changing or deceiving. You must
also limit the reasons behind the remissness in every item. And who is
responsible about it.
b. The Committee must present its report as fast as it could.
With Regards

Taha Yassin Rammadan
Deputy President
Chief North Committee
3/11/1997
Copy to:
- Tameem Governor
- General Security Manager to see.
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